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Genetic counsellors in Sweden: their role and added
value in the clinical setting

Rebecka Pestoff*,1,2, Charlotta Ingvoldstad3 and Heather Skirton4

Genetic testing is becoming more commonplace in general and specialist health care and should always be accompanied by

genetic counselling, according to Swedish law. Genetic counsellors are members of the multi-disciplinary team providing genetic

counselling. This study examined the role and added value of genetic counsellors in Sweden, using a cross-sectional on-line

survey. The findings showed that the genetic counsellors added value in the clinical setting by acting as the ‘spider-in-the-web’

regarding case management, having a more holistic, ethical and psychological perspective, being able to offer continuous

support and build a relationship with the patient, and being more accessible than medical geneticists. The main difference

between a genetic counsellor and medical geneticist was that the doctor had the main medical responsibility. Thus genetic

counsellors in Sweden contribute substantially to the care of patients in the clinical genetic setting.
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INTRODUCTION

One in 17 Europeans, or approximately 30 million people, will be
affected by a rare disease (usually with a genetic cause) during their
life and potentially require clinical genetic services.1 The number of
genetic tests available for clinical use has risen from 300 to about 3000
in just 20 years.2 Consequently, the higher demand for and complexity
of genetic testing3 inevitably results in increased pressure on clinical
genetics services. The knowledge of disease-causing genetic mutations
is also spreading to more health-care settings,4 leading to an increased
demand for genetic testing and naturally the need for genetic
counselling accompanying the testing, as required by law in
Sweden.5,6 However, genetic testing is not the only context for genetic
counselling, as it is relevant in many other situations, including where
a new genetic diagnosis is made, when a genetic risk assessment is
made, when patients are making decisions about clinical screening or
prophylactic treatment and when reproductive options are discussed.
There have been calls for specialist genetic professionals to work

alongside other practitioners in primary, secondary and tertiary care.4

The specialist genetic team in many countries includes non-medical
genetic counsellors.7 Before the introduction of genetic counsellors
into clinical genetics in Sweden, genetic counselling was the respon-
sibility of the medical geneticists; however, gradually genetic counsel-
lors were included in the clinical team on an ad hoc basis. As there was
no coordinated national policy, this means that there is no unified
approach to the use of genetic counsellors within clinical teams. A
common understanding of the genetic counsellor’s role can help to
clarify how genetic counsellors should work within the health-care
team, their added value to patient care and to the clinical team, as well
as the necessary components in educational programmes for genetic
counselling.
Genetic counsellors and genetic nurses are usually employed in

specialist genetic clinics or other specialist services, such as oncology,
cardiology and foetal medicine.8,9 A genetic disease and testing may

have an impact on the psychological, social and practical aspects of a
patient’s life and the genetic counsellor has a responsibility to try to
ensure the patient is appropriately equipped to manage it.10 The
genetic counsellor should be specifically trained to help people
understand and adapt to the medical, psychosocial and familial
implications of genetics.11 Personal and professional competence is
necessary to be able to provide safe and effective genetic counselling.12

The development of this competence depends upon specific education,
a clear role13 and regulation of the profession; for example, the
registration system for genetic counsellors that now exists in Europe.14

However, in many European countries, including Sweden, genetic
counsellors are still an emerging professional group. The experiential
and educational backgrounds of genetic counsellors vary considerably
among individuals, ranging from nurses, biomedical analysts, mole-
cular biologists or psychologists. In line with European recommenda-
tions for genetic testing,5,6,15 The Swedish law on genetic integrity6

requires that genetic testing is accompanied by genetic counselling and
informed consent from the patient and that professionals providing
genetic counselling must have specific training. In Sweden, there is at
present neither university-level education in genetic counselling nor a
requirement for professional licensing or registration. The professional
standards of genetic counsellors may be eroded as institutions can
employ anyone to perform this role, regardless of prior education or
experience in the field. Since the law was passed in 2006, no
substantial measures have been taken to improve the situation, and
it appears that genetic counselling is not always provided according to
European recommendations;5 for example, genetic testing is not
always preceded by appropriate genetic counselling. The development
of the profession in Sweden has grown out of clinical demand and
employing people from other professional categories to work as
genetic counsellors. All these individuals have higher education, and
some have taken specific courses in genetic counselling, through
university courses that no longer exist. At the time of writing, the only
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related course is a short continuiing professional development course
on genetic counselling for midwives, focussed on non-invasive
prenatal diagnosis in the clinical setting.
The role of the genetic counsellor was investigated in a systematic

review of research published between 2003 and 2013.8 It showed that
genetic counsellors, when utilised in the clinical genetics setting,
undertook a significant workload related to direct patient care, and
that this seemed acceptable to patients. However, none of the studies
included in that research had been conducted in Sweden, or indeed in
any other European country. The objective of our present study was
therefore to describe the current practice of genetic counsellors and to
explore the role and added value of the genetic counsellors in the
clinical setting in Sweden.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design
A mixed method approach was chosen because it allowed collection of both
quantitative and qualitative data.16 A cross-sectional survey included set-
response and open-ended questions, which allowed participants to respond
in their own words.

Recruitment procedure
The aim was to recruit professionals working as genetic counsellors in Sweden.
The Swedish National Association for Genetic Counsellors (SFGV) is the
official organisation for any person with a professional interest in genetic
counselling. We invited the entire cohort using SFGV’s e-mail list serve, which
at the time included 58 individuals. A short introductory letter, including the
link to the survey, was e-mailed to recipients (Supplementary File S1). We
allowed potential participants 2 weeks to respond, and they were invited to ask
questions about the study during that time. Two reminders were sent out
during this time. It was iterated that participation was anonymous and
voluntary.

Data collection
As no previous survey on genetic counsellor tasks and perceptions could be
found, the questionnaire was developed by studying the literature and
discussing with experts. The survey included a short introduction, fixed-
choice questions and several open-ended questions that allowed for more
detailed responses to selected topics. The questions covered demographics,
genetic counsellors’ work tasks, division of responsibilities and the unique
contribution of genetic counsellors in the clinical setting. The survey took
approximately 15–20min to complete. Three academic colleagues (not
included in the sample) were asked to pilot the survey to identify any changes
that were required. Data collection was supported by the data collection tool in
Google Drive (www.google.com).

Data analysis
Descriptive statistical analysis was performed on the data derived from
responses to the fixed-choice questions. Values for missing answers varied
from 0% to 31% and were not included in statistical analysis of that specific
response. Thematic qualitative analysis17 was used to analyse this data set.
Braun and Clarke17 describe a method that we used to answer specific
questions, in a deductive way. The approach involved becoming familiar with
the data, coding each statement and identifying those codes that were relevant
to our research question. The codes were then grouped to find patterns of
meaning, before being organised under key themes. These themes were
reviewed by all the authors, defined and given a descriptive name.18

Ethical approval
This study did not involve sensitive personal information, biological samples or
manipulation of subjects physically or psychologically. It was therefore exempt
from ethical approval, according to the guidelines of the Central Ethical Review
Board in Sweden.

RESULTS

Demographic characteristics
The survey was completed by 19 genetic counsellors (33% response
rate) with a mean age of 53 years (range 36–65 years). All were
women. Two had o1 year’s experience as genetic counsellors, nine
had 2–5 years’ experience, six had 6–10 years’ experience and two had
410 years’ experience in the occupation. Sixteen reported their
professional title as genetic counsellor, while only 13 were officially
employed as genetic counsellors. Five persons worked in a Clinical
Genetics Department and nine in non-genetic specialist departments,
such as oncology, cardiology, geriatrics or paediatrics. The highest
general educational qualification of each respondent was reported: five
had a PhD; nine a Master’s degree; three a Nursing degree; and one
was trained as a laboratory technician. Regarding training specific to
genetic counselling, 12 had a graduate diploma and only 1 had a
Master’s degree; 4 had undertaken supplementary courses and 2 had
received workplace education.

Genetic counsellors’ work tasks
The work tasks of genetic counsellors were identified as taking place
before, during and/or after a patient’s clinic visit. Additional work
tasks, not involved in the clinic visits, were also reported.

Preclinic tasks
The genetic counsellors all had similar tasks prior to a patient's clinic
visit. As shown in Table 1, almost all made contact with the patients,
collected relevant information from patients about family history and
informed them about their investigation process. When risk assess-
ment was performed, tools such as the Claus table were used. In some
cases, a psychological assessment was done prior to the clinic visit, as
this quote illustrates:
‘[I] try to get an idea of if the patient needs support, their view on

prenatal screening and potential termination of pregnancy, before
screening with genetic tests…’ (Respondent No. 9).

During the clinical consultation
The majority of respondents reported being present during the
patients’ clinic visits and provided genetic counselling without other
professionals present. Three quarters co-counselled with a medical
doctor and one fifth co-counselled with another genetic counsellor.
Nearly half of the respondents wrote specifically that, during patient
consultations together with a medical doctor, they would not
themselves give the genetic counselling. Instead this was provided by
the doctor, as commented on by this respondent:
‘Often I have my own counselling visits but sometimes I

sit in (without giving counselling) during the doctor’s visit’
(Respondent No. 4).

Table 1 Summary of tasks performed by genetic counsellors prior to a

patient’s clinic visit

Preclinical consultation tasks Yes, n (%) No, n (%)

Making contact (telephone/e-mail/letter) 18 (95) 1 (5)

Providing information about genetic investigation 19 (100) 0 (0)

Verifying diagnosis 17 (94)a 1 (6)a

Drawing pedigree 17 (94)a 1 (6)a

Making a risk assessment 13 (76)a 4 (24)a

aMissing responses value 5–10%.
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Postclinical consultation
The majority of genetic counsellors reported having follow-up contact
with patients after their clinic visit, either in person, by telephone or in
writing (Table 2).

Additional tasks
Nearly two-thirds of respondents (n= 11, 61%) conducted research;
the same number took part in professional development. More than
half reported teaching co-workers (n= 12, 67%), other health-care
professionals (n= 13, 72%) and the general public (n= 9, 50%).

Division of responsibility: Who does what?
Opinions about responsibilities during the clinic visits were also
sought. The questions were designed to identify which professional
should have the main responsibility for a certain task, according to the
respondent. The results can be seen in Table 3.

Genetic counsellors’ main responsibilities
The majority of respondents agreed that a genetic counsellor should be
solely responsible to act as the family’s clinical contact person, draw a
pedigree, provide follow-up contact after the clinic visit, provide
psychosocial support and inform the patients about basic genetics and
presymptomatic testing. There were a number of tasks that could be
performed by either a genetic counsellor or medical geneticist.
However, the majority of respondents agreed that the medical
geneticists alone should be responsible for a range of medical tasks,
including making a diagnosis.

Tasks not considered relevant for genetic counsellors
The survey included questions on work tasks actually undertaken by
genetic counsellors, compared with what they thought they should do.
It became clear which tasks were not considered part of the genetic
counsellor's role. Administrative tasks such as sample handling, billing,
arranging appointments and general administration were frequently
done, even though most respondents did not regard them as
appropriate tasks for genetic counsellors. Instead, most genetic
counsellors wanted more patient-related work time. This was
illustrated by several respondents:
‘I would desire less administrative work and more patient contact’

(Respondent No. 12).
‘More of my own patient visits would increase my competence so

I would feel more secure when giving information, even when it is bad
news’ (Respondent No. 6).

The value added by genetic counsellors in the clinical setting
The last part of the survey contained open-ended questions to
investigate genetic counsellors’ unique competence and added value
in a clinical setting. These questions focussed on how the genetic
counsellor complete the clinical genetics team, which includes medical
geneticists who also provide genetic counselling, and clinical scientists
performing and analysing the genetic tests.

The value added by a genetic counsellor
One of the overall aims of the study was to identify whether there was
a unique contribution made by genetic counsellors, which differs from
other professionals providing genetic counselling in a clinical setting.
Thematic analysis of responses to the second and third open-ended
questions (see Supplementary File S1) made it clear what was
considered added value by genetic counsellors in the clinical setting.
The results are presented as four themes:

(1) Case management. This was the most apparent added value of a
genetic counsellor, that is, necessary to be able to get an overview and
insight into each case, and create an understanding for each patient’s
unique situation. Several respondents used the term ‘Spider in the
web’ to describe the practical contribution of genetic counsellors to
each patient’s investigation, as illustrated by these quotes:
‘…(genetic counsellors) have a wide set of contacts in the

whole country with medical record archives and authorities’
(Respondent No. 4).
‘The genetic counsellor does all the preparatory work with inter-

views, family research and pedigrees, collects and collates medical
records and samples’ (Respondent No. 5).

(2) Holistic, ethical and psychological view. The second theme was the
genetic counsellors’ capacity to attend to the whole individual or
family, including the psychological aspects. Genetic counsellors’
holistic, ethical and psychological perspective on genetic counselling
and on the patient was illustrated by several participants:
‘…to have the whole picture of the individual/family and to be

responsive to the ethical and psychosocial bits…’ (Respondent No. 3).
‘…broader education in genetic counselling, meaning psychology

and medical and even knowledge about the health care system as a
whole.’ (Respondent No. 20).
‘To focus on the genetic information and the patient’s responses

and questions, not on the medical aspects’ (Respondent No. 6).

(3) The genetic counsellor’s relationship with the patient and offering
continuous support. The third theme was the genetic counsellor’s
ability to build relationships with individuals and families, sometimes
over many years, and to be able to offer continuous support to these
people. This theme is illustrated by the following quotes:
‘…possibility for continuous family contact and consequently better

support to the family’ (Respondent No. 19).
‘Often (the genetic counsellor) contacts the patient several times

before the clinic visit…therefore there is already an established
relationship when the patient comes for genetic counselling’
(Respondent No. 6).

(4) The genetic counsellor is more accessible compared with medical
geneticist. This theme highlights the accessibility of genetic counsel-
lors’ in comparison to medical geneticists. To be able to build
relationships and offer continuous support, the genetic counsellor
must be readily available and flexible. This was considered a benefit to
the patient, as illustrated by the following quotes:

Table 2 Summary of tasks performed by genetic counsellors after a

patient’s clinic visit

Postclinical consultation tasks Yes, n (%)a No, n (%)a

Sample handling 12 (63) 7 (47)

Referrals for genetic testing 14 (78) 4 (22)

Referrals for other testing 7 (41) 10 (59)

Referrals for clinical investigations 4 (22) 14 (78)

Follow-up contact (by telephone) 18 (100) 0 (0)

Follow-up contact (written) 13 (81) 3 (19)

Follow-up contact (clinic visit) 16 (94) 1 (6)

Regular follow-up, that is, with carriers 8 (44) 10 (56)

Follow-up to assure patients’ understanding 8 (44) 10 (56)

Follow-up to offer crisis management 9 (59) 9 (50)

aMissing responses value 5–10%.
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‘ …possibility to offer follow-up by phone or in person, whenever
needed’ (Respondent No. 3).
‘Have more time and contact continuity’ (Respondent No. 8).
It became clear that the genetic counsellor’s role is specific but that

some tasks may overlap with that of the medical geneticist. In this
survey, the main contribution of the medical geneticist (M.D.) was
considered their medical knowledge, accountability and the skill to
deal with the more complex cases. Therefore, tasks requiring these
skills were not considered to be appropriate for genetic counsellors, as
shown by the following quote:
‘If there are medical questions or difficult assessments these should

be done by an M.D.’ (Respondent No. 21).

DISCUSSION

This study showed that the psychological aspects of genetic counsel-
ling, as well as building rapport with, and being available for the
patients were central to the genetic counsellor’s role. Most respondents
thought they had a responsibility to help patients express their own
concerns, discuss common psychological reactions and feelings to

genetic testing, including the potential effects on patients’ lives and
relationships. This finding is consistent with the role of genetic
counsellors found in the systematic review by Skirton et al,8 where
an empathic, client-centred approach to the families was stressed.8

This approach requires flexibility and accessibility to patients and
sufficient clinical time, which is not always the case for health
professionals in specialist clinics.19 One rationale to use genetic
counsellors to provide clinical care is because they may have more
clinical time available, compared with, that is, medical geneticists,8

concurring with the findings reported in this study. Whether or not
this is true, genetic counsellors in our study stressed that they were
more accessible to patients than other colleagues.
Certain aspects of genetic counsellor work (eg, accessibility, con-

tinuity of care and a holistic approach) provide added value to the
patient in the clinical setting and were clearly illustrated by this study.
However, the study points to potential underuse of genetic counsellors
in some cases, as compared with colleagues in other countries who
may provide genetic counselling in a wider range of situations.8 Some
respondents were not even actively involved in providing genetic

Table 3 The responsibility for tasks

Responsible professional: task

Genetic

counsellor (GC), n (%)

Shared responsibility

(GC/M.D.), n (%)

Medical geneticist

(M.D.), n (%)

Other professional,

n (%)

Genetic counsellor
Act as the family's clinical contact persona 14 (82) 3 (18) 0 0

Draw a pedigree 12 (63) 7 (37) 0 0

Provide follow-up contact after a clinic visita 10 (56) 8 (44) 0 0

Provide psychosocial support to the patientsa 9 (50) 3 (17) 0 6 (33)

Inform the patient about presymptomatic testing 9 (47) 8 (42) 2 (11) 0

Take the disease history in the family 9 (47) 9 (47) 1 (5) 0

Shared responsibilities
Discuss the ethical implications of genetic testing 4 (21) 15 (79) 0 0

Guide the patient in making the right decision for themselves 4 (21) 15 (79) 0 0

Conduct reflective practicea 3 (17) 14 (78) 0 1 (6)

Identify and help patients in crisisa 3 (17) 14 (78) 0 1 (6)

Inform the patient about different reproductive optionsa 0 12 (71) 5 (29) 0

Inform the patient on genetic test results 4 (21) 13 (68) 2 (11) 0

Make genetic risk assessments 2 (11) 13 (68) 4 (21) 0

Ensure the patients’ understanding of the given genetic information 6 (32) 13 (68) 0 0

Discuss common psychological reactions and feelingsa 6 (33) 12 (67) 0 0

Discuss the potential effects on relationshipsa 6 (32) 12 (63) 0 1 (5)

Inform the patients about familial risk (without known mutation) 5 (26) 12 (63) 2 (11) 0

Inform the patient about diagnostic testing 3 (16) 12 (63) 4 (21) 0

Inform patients about prenatal testinga 0 11 (61) 7 (39) 0

Help patients express their own questionsa 7 (39) 11 (61) 0 0

Inform the patient about basic genetics and inheritance patternsa 8 (44) 9 (50) 1 (6) 0

Inform the patient about surveillance programmes and clinical follow-upa 4 (22) 9 (50) 4 (22) 1 (6)

Medical geneticists (M.D.)
Make a diagnosis 0 0 16 (84) 3 (16)

Write referrals 0 3 (16) 15 (79) 1 (5)

Provide clinical and medical investigationa 0 0 14 (78) 4 (22)

Inform the patient of treatment optionsb 1 (6) 1 (6) 11 (69) 3 (19)

Give the patient of clinical and medical information 0 3 (16) 13 (68) 3 (16)

Inform the patient about genetic variants of unclear significance 0 8 (42) 11 (58) 0

Have contact with other medical specialitiesa 1 (6) 8 (44) 9 (50) 0

aMissing responses value 5–10%.
bMissing responses value 15%.
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counselling at all, and others reported that they did not provide
genetic counselling while present in consultations with doctors. This
situation differs greatly from that in other countries such as France
and United Kingdom, where co-counselling between medical staff and
genetic counsellors is common.20 Another factor contributing to
misuse of resources was that many genetic counsellors were overly
burdened by administrative tasks, reducing patient contact time. The
respondents agreed that genetic counsellors generally should not
undertake medical diagnostic exams or other medical tasks (such as
prescribing medication), which was considered the responsibility of
the medical geneticist. This matches the findings in the review on
genetic counsellors’ role.8

Our results indicate that genetic counsellors differentiate between
information provided by medical geneticists or by genetic counsellors.
However, there were some differences of opinion. Although some
thought informing the patients about diagnostic testing, familial risk
(without a known mutation) and about genetic variants of unclear
significance was considered a equal responsibility between genetic
counsellors and medical geneticists, others believed these tasks could
be the responsibility of the genetic counsellor. This indicates that at
least some genetic counsellors are willing to take on more challenging
and complex tasks. The delineation between the nature of information
to be given is not an issue that, to our knowledge, has arisen in
previous studies. One explanation could be the substantial variation in
educational pathways and scientific knowledge among Swedish genetic
counsellors.
The Swedish law on genetic integrity6 included a declaration that

genetic education and genetic counselling were of utmost importance
in order to provide adequate healthcare; however, these were found to
be insufficient at the time.6 Moreover, university-level courses specific
to genetic counselling were offered until 2013 but have shut down for
administrative reasons. As described by Sahar et al,21 the development
of genetic counselling as a profession may be hindered due to the lack
of supportive professional infrastructure and an educational
programme.21 In contrast to the Swedish situation, the French
government took a different approach in 2004, when the French
parliament passed a law protecting the professional title, and establish-
ing an educational programme for genetic counsellors. A transfer of
tasks between health professionals was initiated, and genetic counsel-
lors were successfully integrated into health-care teams.22

Although it may not be possible to set up a national system and
requirement for registration in a country with the small population of
Sweden (9.14 million inhabitants in 2014), in order to harmonise
genetic counselling practice and professional development nationally,
and on a European scale, the European Board of Medical Genetics
(EBMG) offer registration for qualification as a genetic counsellor in
Europe since 2013 (endorsed by the European Society of Human
Genetics).14 This could potentially give credit and recognition to a
profession in growing demand. In fact, in 2015 at least one genetic
counsellor from Sweden is already registered under the EBMG.14

Strengths and limitations of the study
The survey had a 33% response rate (19/58 responded) among all
members of the national society for genetic counsellors (SFGV), the
only professional interest group for genetic counselling in Sweden.
However, not all SFGV members actually work as genetic counsellors,
so not all recipients of the survey were eligible to participate. Members
with a special interest, or education in genetic counselling, but not
working as genetic counsellors were asked to refrain from participating
in the survey. This limited the response rate, as well as a potential
perceived lack of anonymity, as the community is rather small. There

is also the risk that not all practicing genetic counsellors and genetic
nurses in Sweden had the opportunity to participate, as membership
in SFGV is voluntary. However, to the best of our knowledge, the vast
majority of practicing genetic counsellors were members of this
organisation at that time and the number of responses corresponds
to the expected number of practicing genetic counsellors. The
questionnaire was self-developed and study-specific, thus not vali-
dated, which is an additional limitation in this study.

Practical relevance
This research helps define the role and points to some of the added
values of using genetic counsellors in the clinical setting in Sweden and
may reflect the situation in some other European countries. However,
more needs to be done in order to achieve established professional
standards, which promote quality services and genetic counsellors to
be a natural part of multidisciplinary health-care teams. In Sweden,
achieving the core competency standards and a registration system as
set by the EBMG will be difficult as long as there is no official further
education specific to genetic counselling. This study may provide a
platform for this to be achieved.

CONCLUSIONS

The results indicate that there is room to further advance the genetic
counsellors’ role in the Swedish health-care system and merge it
towards that of other countries in Europe where the genetic counsel-
ling profession is better developed. However, further research is
needed to explore the conclusions of this study from the medical
doctor’s and patient’s perspective. Ultimately, all efforts should be
directed at ensuring safe and equitable genetic counselling services for
all patients at risk of genetic conditions.
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